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CHIEF’S MESSAGE
The focus of our 2019 mid-year report is the Patrol Division. 32 sworn
officers who work in one of the busiest jurisdictions in western
Washington. Late spring through the summer was one of the most active
periods on record for our officers. The patrol teams work four days on and
4 days off. Through some of their rotations we were seeing double or
nearly double the calls for service above the norm. What this workload
does is sometimes eliminate much of the discretionary time officers might
spend with community oriented policing or on proactive patrol.
Even with the high activity through the summer of 2019 our officers
delivered very high levels of service. The cases and events featured in his
mid-year report are a snapshot of what our patrol officers have
accomplished this year. In 2019 we have continued to work on prevention
and intersecting activity upstream through programs such as
REdisCOVEY, Neighborhood Watch, our School Resource Officer program
and partnerships with other service agencies. We also continue to seek
grants and other revenue that will allow us to expand our capacity and offer the patrol officers additional tools
to solve problems.
Regardless of our progress moving forward the bulk of our work at PAPD continues to be vested with highly
trained, educated and well equipped patrol officers responding to calls for service and interdicting criminal
activity. While we are a full service police department (with Administration, Investigations, Narcotics and
Major Crimes Task Force, K-9, Records, Outreach, PenCom/9-1-1, and Patrol) the uniformed officer responding
24 hours a day in the marked unit remains our core function.
In 2019 we have seen the retirement of Corporal David Dombrowski and the hiring of our newest member of
Department (Officer Beth Hollis). Through all of our challenges in 2019 we have remained fully staffed on
commissioned side of the Department. I am very proud of what the women and men of PAPD accomplish
every day and of the service they provide our community!
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PATROL
This year’s mid-year report is a snapshot into examples of the types of incidents police officers handle 24 -7 –
365.
Patrol is the most visible division of the department and they are the first responders to emergency and nonemergency calls for service anywhere in the city.
CALLS FOR SERVICE
January 8
RICHARDSON AND LUCAS CHARGED WITH ATTEMPTED BURGLARY
Kevin T. Richardson, age 21, and Monroe A.
Lucas, age 20, both of Port Angeles, have
been charged in Clallam County Superior
Court with a series of crimes including
Attempted Burglary, and Malicious Mischief.
The case began at just before 2:00 AM on
December 30, 2018 when Port Angeles
Police Officers responded to a burglary in
progress at a downtown business. The
investigation indicated that the two suspects
threw a brick through the business window and kicked the broken window glass, but then fled when the alarm
activated. Officers located the suspects nearby. Officer Kelly Perry arrested Richardson despite Richardson's
attempt to avoid arrest. Officer Eric Walker arrested Lucas after a foot pursuit through downtown and onto
the waterfront trail.
January 9
TREVER GALLAUHER SENTENCED TO 51 MONTHS IN PRISON:
Trever L. Gallauher, age 39, of Port Angeles was
sentenced to 51 months in state prison on December 7,
2018 after he pled guilty to Burglary 2. The case began
on December 19, 2015 when Officer Whitney Fairbanks
was dispatched to a burglary at a house on the west side
of Port Angeles. Officer Fairbanks investigation resulted
in probable cause to believe that Gallauher and another
suspect burglarized the home. Ultimately Gallauher
pled guilty and was sentenced to prison.
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January 9
AGGRAVATED ASSAULT ARREST:
At about 8:20 PM Officers responded to a domestic disturbance involving a
knife. Officers arrived at the home and learned that two brothers had been
arguing at the home and that during the argument the suspect armed
himself with a knife and threatened to stab the victim. Officers arrested
Wesley C. Olsen, age 55, of Port Angeles for Assault 2 With a Deadly
Weapon, and recovered a knife. Olsen was booked into the jail by Officer
Kyle Cooper

January 22
ROBBERY ARREST IN PORT ANGELES:
Gordon T. Peters, age 32, of Port Angeles was arrested by Port Angeles Police
at about 10:00 AM on the morning of
January 19, 2019. The case began when
Officers responded to a report of a fight
between two men near First and
Lincoln. The investigation indicated that
Peters pulled a knife on the victim and
stole a bag containing marijuana and
other belongings. Peters was arrested
by Officer Luke Brown and Officer
Kelly Perry Peters was booked into the
Clallam County Jail.
January 24
BRANDON K. HALL SENTENCED TO 29.75 MONTHS IN PRISON:
Brandon K. Hall, of Sequim, was sentenced to serve 29.75 months total
confinement to be followed by 29.75 months of community custody on January
24, 2019 after pleading guilty to a crime spree including seven felonies. Hall pled
guilty to Possession of a Stolen Vehicle (2
counts), Burglary 2 (2 Counts), Attempted
Residential Burglary, Theft 2, and Trafficking
in Stolen Property. The case began on
September 14, 2018 at about 4:00 PM when
officers responded to a report of a burglary in
progress at a home in the 4600 block of Old
Mill Road. When Corporal Bruce Fernie
arrived he found Hall on a fenced patio by the
back door of the home. Corporal Fernie and Officer Mike Johnson safely
detained Hall who was armed with a fixed blade knife. Hall was disarmed
and placed in the back of a police car. The investigation indicated that the
knife had been stolen from second home about a block away.
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January 29
KIM WILCOX SENTENCED TO 13 MONTHS IN PRISON FOR FELONY DUI:
Kim R. Wilcox, age 51, of Port Angeles was sentenced to 13 months in state prison
after she pled guilty on January 29, 2019 to Felony DUI. Wilcox' criminal history
includes three previous DUI convictions. Wilcox was arrested by Officer Sean Ryan
on December 15, 2018.

February 1
CASE UPDATE: NATHAN O. REID SENTENCED TO 8 MONTHS IN JAIL:
Nathan O. Reid, age 21, pled guilty to Harassment - Threats to Kill, Theft 2,
and Vehicle Prowling 1, all felonies, and was sentenced on January 29, 2019 to
serve 8 months in jail. The case was investigated by Officer Jackson
VanDusen Nathan Olli Reid turned himself in, and was booked into the
Clallam County Jail The case began on 11/25/2018 at approximately 1113
hours, Officers responded to a report of a vehicle prowl in in the 300 block of
E. Viewcrest Ave. The victims witnessed a male later identified to be Nathan
Reid-Gray inside their vehicle taking items. The victims confronted him and
he fled the scene. One of the victims followed after him and Reid-Gray pulled
out a firearm. The victim stopped chasing him and Reid-Gray fled the scene
on foot.
February 26
WHAT'S IT LIKE TO BE A POLICE OFFICER?
Please read the series of events below that represent a sample of police work.
On November 18, 2018 Port Angeles Police Officers responded to a report of an
assault that had occurred at the hospital. The investigating officers developed
probable cause to believe that a man who was being evaluated at the hospital
punched a nurse in the face. After the man was cleared for incarceration he was
booked into the jail. In court he was charged with a felony assault (Washington
Law makes it a felony to assault a nurse) and he was released on his promise to
appear in court. His case continued through the court system.
On February 19, 2019 Port Angeles Police Officers again encountered the same
suspect. Officers investigated a report that a man with a knife threatened to kill
a man at a car dealership. Other Officers were also investigating a report that a
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man threatened a victim at a book store. Officer JJ Smith located the
suspect near First and Chase. The suspect had a large knife on his belt and
refused to stop. Officer Kelly Perry arrived to assist with detaining the
suspect.
Upon being confronted by two officers the suspect unsheathed two
concealed knives, threatened to kill the officers, and told them that they
would have to shoot him. Officer JJ Smith used a Taser to stop the
suspect, and Officer Perry used empty hand tactics to disarm the suspect
and apply handcuffs while the Taser was cycling. Officers have probable
cause to believe that the same suspect committed all of the crimes detailed
above. He was booked into the jail.
February 26
BURGLARY AND ASSAULT:
On 02/26/2019, Port Angeles Police arrested Timothy R. Owens (37-years-old, Port Angeles) and booked him
into the jail for 1st Degree Burglary, 1st Degree Assault, 4th Degree Assault,
and 3rd degree Malicious Mischief. The case began on 02/26/2019 at
approximately 1551 hours, when a resident in the 200 block of W 3rd Street
called 911 to report that a male had kicked in the resident’s door. The line was
disconnected and the dispatcher called back. The dispatcher attempted to
get information from the resident, but could hear the sounds of a disturbance
on the line. Officer JJ Smith arrived first and observed Owens, and the male
and female victims in a physical altercation. Officer Smith gave commands to
Owens at TASER point to get on his knees and Owens complied. During the
course of this, Officer Smith observed
that Owens was carrying a handgun in
waistband. Corporal Sky Sexton arrived
to assist, detained Owens, and secured the firearm.
Officers interviewed the female resident, who stated that Owens had
knocked at the door, but had then kicked the door in. Owens then
allegedly pointed the handgun at the female. The female armed herself
with a knife and the male resident arrived on scene. Owens then
confronted the male resident and a physical altercation took place until
officers arrived.
Owens was booked into the Clallam County Jail on charges of 1st Degree
Burglary and 1st Degree Assault. Charges of Malicious Mischief in the 3rd Degree and Assault 4 have also been
sent to the Clallam County Prosecutor’s Office for charging.
February 28
ARREST FOR ATTEMPTED ROBBERY:
Michael R. Williams, age 43, of Port Angeles appeared in court on February 28, 2019 to face charges of
Attempted Robbery and other charges. The case began on 02/27/2019 when the Port Angeles Police
Department arrested 43-year-old Michael R Williams of Port Angeles for 1st Degree Robbery and Possession
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of Methamphetamine. The case started at approximately 1642 hours when
officers responded to a series of disturbances in the areas of the 100-200
block of W First Street. Sergeant Josh Powless responded to the area and
began searching for the suspect when he observed Williams aggressively
throwing punches at another male, striking him multiple times. Sergeant
Powless immediately intervened in the assault, drawing his TASER and
ordering Williams to the ground. Williams was semi-compliant, yelling to
Sergeant Powless to shoot him in the head, but kneeling. Sergeant Powless
kept Williams at TASER-point until Corporal Sky Sexton arrived and the two
officers took Williams into custody.
Interviews with both Williams and the victim male revealed that Williams
had entered the victim’s truck while the victim was in a local restaurant. The victim observed this and went to
his truck, opening the door and finding Williams attempting to start the truck. The victim attempted to get
Williams out of his truck verbally. When that did not work, the citizen
attempted to pull Williams from the truck. Williams then came out of
the truck throwing punches, causing injuries to the victim.
Upon searching Williams, Sergeant Powless located suspected
methamphetamine in Williams’ pocket.
Further investigation revealed that Williams was also the cause of the
original disturbances on First Street. In one of those incidents, Williams
is accused of following a 17-year-old female into a building on First
Street. Williams then allegedly continued following the female into the
women’s restroom and confronted her, placing her in fear of imminent
harm. Williams was booked in that case for Assault 4 with Sexual
Motivation.
March 7
INDECENT LIBERTIES AND RESIDENTIAL BURGLARY:
On 03/07/2019 Port Angeles Police arrested Robert L. Franklin, 45 years
old, and booked him into the jail on charges of Indecent Liberties and
Residential Burglary.
At about 1832 hours Port Angeles Police initially received a report of a
suspicious male in the 2300 block of W. 18th St. While Officers were
enroute a second caller reported the same suspicious male had entered her
apartment and rubbed his penis against her. Sergeant Josh Powless
arrived in the area first and checked the area for the suspect. Sergeant
Powless contacted and interviewed the victim and witnesses. Sergeant
Kori Malone located a suspect matching the description outside the main
doors of the Serenity House Shelter. He was identified as Franklin and detained.
Investigation found that Franklin approached a male outside a residence and asked for a lighter. The person
went inside to look for a lighter. A woman who was visiting the residence was outside with a dog when
Franklin exposed himself, in a position between the woman and the door to the residence. Franklin
approached closer to the woman while making lewd statements, grabbed her and put his penis against her.
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She was able to get away and went inside for help. Franklin then followed the
female inside the apartment. A resident told Franklin to leave and he did.
Franklin was then chased from the area by a family member of the female.
Franklin was unknown to the woman and the residents.
Franklin was booked into the Clallam County for RCW 9A.44.100, Indecent
Liberties and RCW 9A.52.025, Residential Burglary

March 11
HOFFMAN SENTENCED TO 84 MONTHS IN PRISON:
David P. Hoffman, age 56, of Joyce, was sentenced on March 5, 2019 to
serve 84 months in prison after pleading guilty to Residential Burglary,
Assault 3, and Harassment - Threats to Kill, all felonies. Hoffman was
arrested by Officer Zac Moore on October 24, 2018.
Officers responded to a report of a man armed with a knife on a boat
demanding money. The situation involved a dispute over pay. Federal
Agents and PAPD Officers boarded the boat, and the man was safely
detained by Officer Zac Moore while additional details are being
gathered.

March 7
TYLER S. ANDERSON SENTENCED TO 14 MONTHS IN PRISON:
Tyler S. Anderson, age 37, of Port Angeles was convicted by a Jury of Robbery 2, also
known as strong arm Robbery, and sentenced to serve 14 months of total confinement
on March 7, 2019.
The case began at about 3:00 AM when PAPD Officers were advised of a vehicle prowl
in progress, with an active assault in the 800 Block of E. 2nd Street. Officer Jared Tait
and Officer Eric Walker, and Corporal Clay Rife diverted to the call. Upon arrival,
Officer Walker and Corporal Rife located the male suspect, later identified as 37 year
old Tyler Anderson of Port Angeles, walking eastbound away from the scene. Corporal
Rife ordered Anderson to stop at which time he began running eastbound. Officer
Walker chased Anderson on foot east to Race Street then north on Race. Anderson was
subdued by Officers Walker and Tait. Anderson struggled while being detained but
neither he nor the Officers suffered any injuries. Anderson was positively identified by
the victim. Further investigation revealed that the male
victim caught Anderson in the act of prowling his vehicle
and stealing items from the vehicle. When confronted by
the victim, Anderson assaulted him two times by punching him in the face and
hitting in the head with a nylon bag. The victim suffered a minor abrasion near his
right eye and his eye glasses were broken as a result of the assault. Anderson was
booked into custody for the crimes of Robbery 2, Vehicle Prowl 2, Theft 3,
Obstructing a Law Enforcement Officer and Resisting Arrest.
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March 16
ROBBERY ARREST:
On 03/16/2019, Port Angeles Police arrested 31-year-old Donna Sero and
booked her into the Clallam County Jail for 2nd Degree Robbery and
Obstructing a Law Enforcement Officer.
At about 3:36 pm, officers were dispatched to a business in the 600 block of E
1st Street for a call regarding a theft. A female allegedly had stolen items in
her purse and left the store. When store employees attempted to stop Sero,
she allegedly pushed an employee multiple times in an effort to retain the
stolen property.
Officers responded to the area and
located a vehicle, which the suspect had
used to flee the scene. The suspect had
fled the vehicle, but officers located her a short time later at Jesse
Webster Tree Park. Sero continued to flee as officers converged on her
and ordered her to stop. Officers pursued Sero on foot. Corporal Sky
Sexton caught up to Sero in the park. Sero continued to struggle as he
took her into custody with the help of Officer Eric Walker The stolen
property was recovered.

March 25
WHAT HAPPENED SUNDAY NIGHT IN PORT ANGELES?
At about 9:45 PM Officers responded to
a report of a domestic disturbance near
16th and "N." Additional details of the
report indicated that a man and woman
were fighting in a home and that the
woman pulled a knife on the man.
Arriving officers also learned that the
woman had three unrelated warrants out
for her arrest, one of which was a felony
warrant. During the investigation of the
incident Officer Eric Walker and Officer
J.J. Smith arrested the woman who was booked into the Clallam County
Jail.
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March 2
STRANGULATION ARREST:
At about 1:00 AM Officers responded to a report of a woman being attacked at a
Motel near Front and Washington. As officers were en-route multiple 911 callers
reported a fight in the parking lot of the motel. Officers arrived and located
about six people in physical struggle. The investigation revealed that people
involved had intervened in that attack, which involved a suspect punching a
woman and strangling her after she had fallen to the ground. The suspect was
arrested by a Clallam County Sheriff's Deputy and Port Angeles Police Officer
Kyle Cooper

March 25
WHAT HAPPENED FRIDAY NIGHT IN PORT ANGELES?
At about 7:15 PM Officers responded to a
trailer park on West Highway 101 after
receiving a report that a man was in a
trailer violating a domestic violence no
contact order. Officers arrived and
observed the man in the trailer, and
learned that he had an unrelated warrant
for his arrest. The suspect, when
confronted by Officer Eric Walker and
Officer Kyle Cooper, raised his fist as if he
was preparing to strike one of the officers.
The Officers used empty hand tactics to prevent further attack and arrest the
suspect. The suspect was booked into the jail.

March 5
CASE UPDATE: PETER DAMON SENTENCED TO 3 MONTHS ON JAIL
Peter Damon, age 37, was sentenced to serve 3 months in the County jail
after he pled guilty to Harassment – Threats to Kill on March 5, 2019. Port
Angeles Police Officers led by Sergeant Kori Malone arrested Peter A.
Damon, age 37, Transient, for Felony Harassment. The arrest is based on
probable cause developed during an investigation into a report that
Damon made serious threats against a local shelter employee. Damon
has a lengthy criminal history out of New Hampshire and Massachusetts
including convictions for Domestic Violence, Assault, Criminal Threats, Drug Possession, and Robbery.
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March 29
ARSON ARREST:
Denise Kovacovic was arrested by Sergeant
Kevin Miller and Officer Jackson
VanDusen. She was been booked into the
jail for Arson 1. Kovacovic was seen leaving
the area of the apartment fire near 18th and
"N" just as flames were erupting.

April 16
ROBBERY CASE:
On 04/16/2019, Colin Bradley was sentenced after he pled guilty to
one count of 1st Degree Robbery and one count of 2nd Degree
Robbery. Bradley was sentenced to 75 months in prison, followed
by 18 months of probation.

April 26
COPPER GRADUATES:
K9 Copper completes 400
hours of Basic K9 Academy
training with assistance
from his handler, Officer
Whitney Fairbanks.
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May 29
MALICIOUS HARASSMENT ARREST:
Malicious Harassment is Washington's hate crime statute. On May 28, 2019
Officers responded to a report that a suspect had tipped over and damaged a
cart at fountain square near First and Laurel in downtown Port Angeles. Further
investigation revealed that the cart contained religious brochures that the
people nearby were handing out to people who might be interested in
attending their church. Officers quickly located and detained Kenneth Schilling,
age 71, of Port Angeles, who told officers that the people handing out the
papers worshiped pagans and heathens, and that they are a false religion,
among other things. Schilling was booked into the jail by Officer Luke Brown,
for Malicious Harassment, a felony.

May 30
MICHAELA DIAMOND SENTENCED FOR ASSAULTING POLICE OFFICER:
Michaela Diamond, age 30, of Port Angeles was sentenced on May 29, 2019
in Clallam County Superior Court to serve over a year in prison for assaulting
a Port Angeles Police Officer. The case began on November 23, 2018 when
Officers responded to a trespassing complaint where a home was being
repaired near Georgiana and Jones. The investigating officers located
Diamond and learned that she was wanted for an unrelated arrest warrant.
During the process of the arrest Diamond bit Officer Harold Balderson.
Diamond pled guilty to Assault 3 and Criminal Trespass 2. Diamond's prison
sentence will be followed by over a year of community custody.

June 6
VEHICULAR ASSAULT:
On 06/06/2019 at 1231 hours PAPD received a report of a van trying to run
over some pedestrians on the sidewalk. This occurred in the 400 block of
East 2nd Street. On 06/10/2019, PAPD Officers identified, located, and
interviewed the driver in this case. The suspect was identified as 33 yearold Angela McHenry. Officers were also able to identify and locate the
two adult victims; both victims were physically unharmed. Officers
learned that the parties were unknown to each other, except that they
had been involved in a verbal altercation nearby just prior to the event.
McHenry was arrested by Corporal Sky Sexton and booked into the
Clallam County Jail for Assault with a Deadly Weapon, a Class A felony.
McHenry was sentenced to 12 months total confinement.
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June 10
PAPD BOOKS 9 INTO THE JAIL:
The weekend was busy for PAPD. We booked 9 suspects into the jail over the
last few days. Please see summary below:
Harassment: Suspect booked after he chased another man and threatened to
kill him
Arrest Warrant: Suspect booked for $2,500.00 warrant, bail posted
Domestic Violence: Suspect booked for domestic assault, there was an
unrelated warrant out for her arrest, added to booking
Arrest Warrant: Suspect Booked on outstanding warrant
Burglary: Suspect booked for unlawfully entering a business with intent to
commit a crime therein.
Malicious Mischief: Suspect punched his fist through the window of a
business, broke the window and damaged merchandise
Officer Beth Hollis
Assault 2 Domestic Violence: Suspect booked after strangling partner during domestic disturbance
Malicious Mischief: Suspect booked for damaging property
Warrant Arrest: Suspect booked for $15,000 warrant, bail posted.

June 11
STEVEN WARD ELOFSON SENTENCED TO PRISON:
Steven Ward Elofson, age 38, of Port Angeles, was sentenced to serve over a year
in prison to be followed by over a year of community custody after he pled guilty
to Assault or Reckless Endangerment in Violation of a Protection Order, a felony
on June 11, 2019. The case began on March 7, 2019 when Port Angeles Police
Officers responded to a report of a domestic disturbance in an apartment near
16th and "N." The investigation revealed that Elofson had gone to the apartment
and assaulted the victim in violation of a protection order. Elofson was later
located by the Elwha Police and brought to the Port Angeles Police station for an
interview. Following the interview Elofson was booked into the jail by Officer Eric Walker
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June 14
ROBBERY ARREST AT FIRST AND PEABODY:
On June 14, 2019 at about 8:45 AM Officers responded to a report of a
domestic disturbance near First and Peabody. Additional details of the
report indicated that a man hit a woman in the head twice with his fist, the
woman was down and crying, the woman was bleeding from the mouth and
head, the man walked away with the female’s bags.
Officers began arriving moments after the call went out, and by 8:52 AM
Corporal Clay Rife had detained the suspect. Further investigation revealed
that the suspect forcefully took property from his fiancé, and when she tried
to get it back he attacked her. The victim was transported to the hospital. The suspect, who was identified as
Matthew James Pore, a 35 year old transient from Arkansas, was booked into the jail. Pore pled guilty to
Robbery 2 and was sentenced to 4 months in the county jail to be followed by 12 months of state probation.
June 16
ARSON ARREST IN PORT ANGELES:
John H. Hahn, age 50, of Port Angeles was booked into the jail on June 16, 2019
during the investigation of an Arson. The case began on June 15, at about 8:00 AM
when the Port Angeles Fire Department and Officer Luke Brown responded to a
report of a fire in a multi-unit dwelling near First and
Albert. The investigation revealed that the building
had been occupied by people and also that the
building had been damaged by a deliberately set fire.
The investigation resulted in probable cause to arrest
Hahn for Arson. On June 16, at about 8:00 PM a
Clallam County Sheriff's Deputy located and arrested
Hahn east of Port Angeles. Officer Sean Ryan
responded to the scene of the arrest, transported
Hahn to the police station for interview, and later
booked Hahn into the Jail. station for interview, and
later booked Hahn into the Jail.
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June 17
BOLLERSLEV ARRESTED FOR ASSAULTING POLICE OFFICER:
Yanzie Bollerslev, age 54, of Port Angeles was
arrested Sunday afternoon for assaulting a
police officer. The case began on June 16, 2019
at about 1:20 PM when officers were
investigating a report of a motor home that was
being driven erratically. Officer Luke Brown
stopped the motor home near 8th and Cherry.
The driver, Bollerslev, was very angry. A Clallam
County Sheriff's Deputy and Officer J.J.
Smith arrived as back up. Bollerslev emerged
from the motor home armed with two knives,
one in his hand and one on his belt. When
ordered to drop the knife he was holding, Bollerslev did so, but then he raised his fist
as if he was going to attack the Deputy. Bollerslev was hit with a Taser, arrested,
disarmed, and booked in00to the jail.
June 17
AGGRAVATED ASSAULT:
Ed Horner, age 61, of Port Angeles was jailed during the investigation of a report of an assault with a sledge
hammer on the morning of Monday, June 17, 2019. The case began when
Port Angeles Police Officers responded
to a disturbance at an apartment
building near 18th and "N." Horner was
arrested for an unrelated arrest warrant
by Officer Kelly Perry, Officer Eric
Walker remained on scene and
continued the investigation, which
resulted in probable cause to believe
that Horner had armed himself with a
sledge hammer, raised it up, and
threatened to strike two separate victims. Property was also damaged
during the incident.
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June 18
RUBEN PETERS SENTENCED TO 14 MONTHS IN PRISON:
Ruben A. Peters, age 31, of Port Angeles was sentenced on June 13, 2019 to
serve 14 months in prison to be followed by 12 months of community
custody. Peters, who has two previous convictions for violating domestic
violence orders pled guilty to violating another domestic violence order.
The case began on April 18, 2019 at about
6:45 AM when Port Angeles Police
Officers responded to the area of 6th and
Race where they were met by the victim
who had just escaped from her own home
with her children after Peters, who was
prohibited by court order from coming
within 500 feet of the home, had gone to her house and assaulted her.
Officers went to the home and found Peters there. Peters was arrested and
booked into the jail by Officer Brian Stamon and Officer Luke Brown .

June 20
JOHN SCHAACK ARRESTED FOR FELONY DUI:
John Schaack, age 43, of Port Angeles was arrested on the afternoon of June
19, 2019 for a series of crimes including Felony DUI. Washington State Law
makes DUI a class B felony if the driver has had 3 or more DUIs within the last
10 years. The case began at about 2:42 PM when Officer JJ Smith responded
to a report of hit and run near 18th and "L." Officer Smith's investigation
revealed that Schaack drove a Suburban out of a parking lot and struck a work
truck that was driving on "L" Street, Schaack continued to drive, went to 18th
Street, pulled into a driveway, and struck a second vehicle as he drove back
out onto 18th Street. The two victim drivers used their vehicles to box
Schaack's Suburban in until Officer Smith arrived to investigate. Officer
Smith's investigation also revealed that Schaack was under the influence of alcohol, had several beer cans and
a drug pipe in his vehicle, had a local warrant out for his arrest as well as a warrant for DUI out of Kitsap
County, and had a driver's license that was suspended 2nd degree. Schaack's blood alcohol content was .32,
which is 4 times the legal limit for intoxication. By Schaack's own estimate he has had at least 8 prior DUIs.
Shaack was booked into the jail.
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June 20
DANIEL E. MCCRAW SENTENCED TO 5 YEARS IN PRISON.
Daniel E. McCraw, age 39, of Port Angeles was sentenced to serve 5 years in
state prison after pleading guilty on June 19th to Possession of a Controlled
Substance with Intent to Deliver and Possessing Stolen Debit Cards. The
case began on March 17, 2019 at about 6:30 PM when Officer T.J. Mueller
and Officer Jared Tait responded to a report of people sleeping in a car near
15th and "M." The officers observed syringes and heroin in the car, detained
McCraw and another occupant of the car,
obtained a search warrant and searched the
car. During the search the officers recovered
heroin, cash, a digital scale, stolen debit cards,
small baggies, a ledger, and methamphetamine. The other occupant of the car
admitted to giving some of the cash to McCraw for a past drug debt. Both
McCraw and the other occupant were booked into the jail during the
investigation

June 24
AGGRAVATED ASSAULT ARREST:
On June 21, 2019 at about 9:00 PM Port Angeles Police Officers responded to a
domestic disturbance near 17th and "E." The investigation revealed that during the
disturbance between family members the suspect punched the victim in the face,
the victim then armed herself with a frying pan and defended herself, the suspect
then armed himself with a knife and threatened to kill the victim, but fled when he
realized that police were being called. The suspect was arrested by Officer Jared
Tait minutes later near 17th and "F." and booked into the youth center.
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June 26
WELCOME HOME SWIFT:
Officer Swift Sanchez is home. Swift, who is also a
Lieutenant Commander in the United States Navy Reserve,
just returned from a deployment to Afghanistan. She was
our guest speaker at Rotary this afternoon where she
shared some of her experiences in Afghanistan. Swift
presented to her co-workers at the Port Angeles Police
Department an American flag in a shadow box. The flag
was flown over Bagram Airfield, Afghanistan on October
29, 2018 in honor of the Port Angeles Police Department. We are all proud of Swift, and we are all thankful for
her safe return. Welcome Home.

June 28
SUSPECT BOOKED FOR ASSAULTING POLICE OFFICER:
Brandi Sweitzer, age 46, of Port Angeles was booked into the jail for a series of crimes including assaulting a
police officer on June 27, 2019. The case started when officers responded to a trailer park in the 1200 block of
West Highway 101 for a report of an assault that had just occurred. The investigation revealed that Sweitzer
and others had been allowed to stay at a trailer in the park, but they became unruly, and their host asked them
to quiet down. Sweitzer responded by assaulting her. Officers arrested Sweitzer, but had to take her to the
hospital to be cleared for incarceration. During an attempt to escape from the hospital Sweitzer lowered her
shoulder and drove it into the chest of an officer.
CAREER MILESTONES
Officer Dan Morse has been serving his hometown community as a police
officer for 15 years. Officer Dan Morse joined the Port Angeles Police
Department in January of 2004 and has been a great asset. Aside from his busy
patrol duties, Officer Morse manages, or has managed, multiple specialties and
programs for PAPD. Officer Morse is currently a Handgun Instructor; a Rifle
Instructor; a Designated Marksman; and is the department’s Firearms Armorer.
He is also a Tactical Tracking Instructor. Additionally, he served for many years
as a TASER and Less-Lethal Instructor, as well as a Field Training Officer.
Officer Morse currently handles the Registered Sex Offender monitoring for
Blue Squad and acts as a supervisor in the absence of a sergeant or a corporal.
Officer Morse has earned three Lifesaving Medals, two Meritorious Service Medals which is PAPD’s second
highest award for facing danger, as well as a Meritorious Service Medal and a Commendation Award from the
Clallam County Sheriff.
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Agency Information
Facebook: www.facebook.com/Port-Angeles-Police-Department
Port Angeles Police Department
321 East Fifth Street
Port Angeles, WA 98362
Phone: (360) 452-4545
Fax: (360) 417-4909
Email: police@cityofpa.us
Visit us on the web at wa-portangeles.civicplus.com

Administration
Brian Smith
Chief of Police
Phone: (360) 417-4901
Email: bsmith@cityofpa.us
Jason Viada
Deputy Chief
Phone (360) 417-4938
Email: jviada@cityofpa.us
Kori Malone
Operations Sergeant
Phone: (360) 417-4938
Email: ddombrowski@cityofpa.us
Karl Hatton
Regional 911 Director
Phone: (360) 417-4911
Email: khatton@cityofpa.us
Steve Romberg
Regional Administrative Coordinator
Phone: (360) 417-4910
Email: sromberg@cityofpa.us
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2019 MID YEAR REPORT STATS
Records Statistics

Crime Reports
Processed
Crime Reports Taken
by Records Staff
Concealed Pistol
Licenses
Pistol Transfer
Applications
Fingerprints-General
Public
Parking Infractions
Traffic Infractions
Public Records
Requests
Coplogic Reports
Processed
Field Investigations
Property/Evidence
Items Released

2017
1807

2018
1795

2019
1639

87

83

73

201

188

206

277

277

366

75

82

68

322
271
637

314
208
524

107
159
688

106

83

64

232
1303

265
1320

200
932

Group A Offenses
Offense Type
Homicide
Negligent
Manslaughter
Forcible Sex Offenses
Robbery
Aggravated Assault
Simple Assault
Intimidation
Non-Forcible Sex
Offenses
Kidnapping
Burglary
Arson
Larceny
Motor Vehicle Theft
Extortion/Blackmail
Counterfeiting/Forgery

2017
1
0

2018
0
0

2019
0
0

26
11
21
121
26
2

22
5
29
99
35
2

29
7
28
154
28
0

1
64
1
314
45
0
22

4
71
0
349
15
0
19

3
68
3
261
24
0
12

Fraud
Embezzlement
Stolen Property
Destruction/Vandalism
Drugs/Narcotic
Offenses
Gambling
Prostitution
Bribery
Weapons Violations
Pornography/Obscene
Material
Violation of Court
Orders

39
3
17
136
43

35
0
23
140
41

29
0
8
158
36

0
0
0
14
3

0
0
0
12
5

0
2
0
5
1

50

48

41

Group B Offenses

90A Bad Checks
90B Curfew,
Loitering, and
Vagrancy
90C Disorderly
Conduct
90D DUI
90E Drunkenness
90F Family Offenses
90G Liquor Law
Violations
90H Peeping Tom
90I Runaway
90J Trespass
90X Misc Crime and
Criminal Traffic
90Z All Other
Offenses

2017
1
0

2018
2
0

2019
1
0

10

9

6

39
0
2
18

37
0
1
17

26
0
3
16

0
19
49
780

0
19
65
868

2
17
52
735

85

99

68

Arrests

Adult Arrests
Juvenile Arrests

2017
405
40

2018
429
28

2019
355
56

